Introduction
Although progress has been made in global pulmonary tuberculosis (PTB) control, the disease remains a major portion of the global disease burden and one of the most intractable health challenges in low-and middle-income countries [1, 2] . Over the past years, a marked increase in the number of patients diagnosed with PTB was reported [3] [4] [5] . China contributed a significant portion to this increase. The results of the Fifth National Epidemiological Survey on PTB in China indicated that the prevalence of PTB at the national level demonstrated a slow downward trend [6] . It will be difficult to achieve the goal of ending the epidemic of PTB by 2035 given the current trend [7, 8] . Early diagnosis and adequate treatment are the essential components for reducing the incidence of PTB and achieving goals of the End TB Strategy [9] . It is known that the delay in diagnosis of PTB leads to prolonged spread of PTB, increases severity of the disease and results in more extensive diseases and complications [6, [10] [11] [12] [13] . In many developing countries today, females undertake a double or triple workload, i.e. taking care of the family and home, doing agricultural work and perhaps also doing waged work. The impact of tuberculosis in females is thus severe not only on their families but also on the development of society through the loss of workforce, ruined families and orphaned children [14] [15] [16] . Therefore, it is urgent to explore the association between gender and diagnosis delay of PTB. To address this knowledge gap, the World Health Organization (WHO) has already proposed a framework and priorities for research on gender and TB [17] .
In China, few studies had focused on gender-related differences in diagnosis delay. Most studies were exploring the potential risk factors for diagnosis delay [6, 18, 19] . In these studies, gender was mostly defined as one of the confounding factors and not an important influencing factor. Moreover, most of the available studies involving gender used different definitions of diagnosis delays as well as varying classifications of socio-demographic variables. Accordingly, the results varied and failed to provide consistent and objectively quantitative evidence. These may explain why the impact of gender disparity has not been given enough attention and concern. This study was designed to evaluate the gender-related differences in diagnosis delay defined by four commonly used classification criteria worldwide under agespecific, smear-specific and urban/rural-specific conditions.
Methods
An institution-based cross-sectional study was conducted among all PTB patients diagnosed from 1 January 2009 to 31 December 2014 in all 12 PTB dispensaries located in Yulin.
A total of 10 686 qualified PTB cases were included in the study after excluding patients under age 15, patients without sputum test as well as patients diagnosed as pleurisy and extra pulmonary TB. Detailed flow diagram for subject selection is shown in Figure 1 .
The recommended standard operating procedures for the diagnosis of PTB were to collect and examine a total of three sputum specimens from suspected patients with respiratory symptoms in two consecutive days. Microscopic examination of sputum for the presence of acid-fast bacilli was performed at PTB dispensaries.
Informed consent forms were obtained from all subjects. A semi-structured questionnaire was administered to collect the intended data by trained doctors and health care workers before the initiation of PTB treatment. Parameters such as gender, age, household registration status (local and migrant) through the Chinese Hukou system, occupations, sources of PTB, smear test results and rural/urban residents were included in the questionnaire which were part of the surveillance. Ethical clearance was obtained from medical research coordinating committee of Yulin CDC.
Date of onset of PTB symptoms was defined as the day the patient remembered feeling sick for the first time with at least one active PTB symptom. The date of the PTB patient's first visit to a health care facility (health centres or hospitals) was recorded in the questionnaire.
Diagnosis delay was defined as the duration from onset of PTB symptoms noted by the patient to the date of the first visit to a health care facility.
In order to comprehensively compare the gender-related difference in diagnosis delay, four delay time groups were defined: group A with 14 days (⩽14 vs. >14), group B with 30 days (⩽30 vs. >30), group C with 60 days (⩽60 vs. >60) and group D with 90 days (⩽90 vs. >90).
Data analysis and statistics
Four cut-off points were used to compare the gender-related diagnosis delay. Pearson's χ 2 test was used to compare the proportions of gender and other characteristics among four groups. Univariate and multivariable logistic regression models were used to calculate odds ratios (ORs) for gender-related diagnosis delay among four categorised groups. Age, occupation, patient source, sputum smear results, household registration status and urban/rural were all included as independent variables in the multivariable logistic regression models. A stratified multivariable logistic regression analysis by smear results, age, urban/rural was conducted to examine whether the effect persisted across the strata. A two-sided P value <0.05 was considered significant for all analyses. The database was constructed with EpiData v. 3.1 (EpiData Association, Denmark) and data were analysed using SPSS v. (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Results

Characteristics of subjects among four delay groups
A total of 10 686 patients with PTB were included in the study, including 6458 males (60.4%) and 4228 females (39.6%). The median age was 38 (interquartile range (IQR) 22-60). There were 9153 rural patients accounting for 85.7% of all cases. The median diagnosis delay time for all cases was 31 days (IQR 13-65 days). The median diagnosis delay was 32 days (IQR 13-67) for females and 31 days for males (IQR 14-63) (P = 0.110). Among the four groups, a higher proportion of PTB with longer delay was observed in females than in males except group A (see Table 1 ). Age-related trends were consistent across the four groups with a higher proportion of longer delay among younger (15-30 years) and elder cases (⩾60 years). In addition to age, household registration status, occupation, PTB source, smear results and urban/rural residents were also found to be associated with longer delay in group A. Factors associated with longer delay varied across groups B, C and D.
Association between gender and diagnosis delays Table 2 ). However, no genderrelated diagnosis delay was found in group A with a cut-off point of 14 days. The longer the cut-off point for the delay was, the stronger the association between female and diagnosis delay was shown.
Subgroup analysis stratified by age, smear results and urban/ rural
Subgroup analysis stratified by age showed that female gender was associated with longer delay in age range 45-59 years in group B (OR, 95% CI 1.24 (1.01-1.51), see Table 3 ). The associations between gender and longer delay were statistically significant in individual age 30-44 and 45-59 years (P<0.05) in groups C and D. Subgroup analysis results stratified by sputum smear results showed that gender was not associated with longer delay across the strata in groups A and B in this study (P > 0.05, see Table 4 ). Female gender showed significant association with longer delay (P<0.05) in groups C and D. Subgroup analysis results stratified by urban/rural showed that significant differences were found between gender and diagnosis delay across the strata in groups B, C and D (see Table 5 ).
Discussion
This study offered quantitative evidence for gender-related difference in diagnosis delay in PTB patients. Consistent with many studies conducted in diverse settings [6, 10, 20, 21] , this study found that the females suffered from longer diagnosis delay than males. However, a substantial number of studies made the opposite conclusion [22, 23] . This might be related to the different cultural factors and health systems between China and elsewhere. This study indicated that the associations between females and patient delay presented with an enhanced relevance along with increased delay time in diagnosis. This finding was worrying, as previous studies concluded that the adverse consequences of a longer delay at any stage of case detection, diagnosis and treatment might be fatal for patients, and it would also intensify infectivity within the family and community. No gender-related difference in diagnosis delay was found in group A, which indicated that associations between gender and diagnosis delay would be neglected if the cut-off point for the delay was set to only 14 days. Factors for longer delay included individual and provider/system levels. Reported individual-level barriers included physical, financial, stigma, health literacy and socio-cultural factors such as living habits and religious belief [24] . Policymakers should formulate and prioritise gender-specific interventions to improve the condition.
Increased delay risk for female PTB was found among those aged 30-45. Attention should be paid to this disparity for a majority of females of this age group might be young mothers or pregnant. The delay in their visits might cause a huge impact on their children and families and was also a great public concern for PTB prevention and control [12, 15, 25] . The intensity of association was greater among smear-positive cases and increased along with the increase in delay time. Detection, treatment and management of smear-positive patients were recognised as the key points for PTB control, implying that more attention should be paid to female PTB patients. Unlike other studies [26, 27] , no gender-related differences were found in urban cases. Those studies were performed in other continents and therefore may be of limited relevance. Rural females were found to be associated with longer delay. Moreover, the delay time and intensity of association showed a trend. This finding was consistent with previous studies performed in rural setting [28] [29] [30] . In rural China, females are responsible for agricultural work and household work, including the care of children, which mean that they might have less time than male to seek prompt health care. In addition, rural female patients had lower level of education than males. It was likely that less educated patients would have less access to knowledge about PTB and therefore be unaware of the underlying symptoms of tuberculosis.
Our study, however, has its own limitations. First, the definition of the onset of PTB symptom was subjective. As the selfreporting method used in data collection relied on personal recall, this may have led to recall bias. Diagnosis delay might be underestimated. Nevertheless, there was little reason to suspect the major findings. Since no evidence reflected that the underestimation affected either the female or male gender preferentially. Second, the findings of this study may not be generalisable in different settings because delay diagnosis might be associated with different socio-cultural factors. Additionally, this study had a limited scope to assess the impact of more extensive socio-economic and cultural factors on patient delays, such as per capita income. This study provided a complementary understanding of gender-related differences in diagnosis delay and critical insights to inform effective gender-specific interventions. Further inquiry into the underlying reasons for gender differences would be beneficial for developing effective policies and measures to improve the current situation. Screening for TB infection among high-risk female populations should be considered as a high priority.
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